or email
lostburro@ccvnet.net
for information.

LOST BURRO
CAMPGROUND and LODGING
719-689-2345
877-689-2345 toll free

please call to make a reservation:

The Lost Burro Campground provides a unique
camping experience. You will be nestled among
Colorado’s finest ponderosa and aspen trees, or
resting peacefully in a grassy meadow with a cold
creek running next to your site. We offer a rustic
camping experience with all the modern conveniences so you can enjoy your stay and relax.

The Lost Burro Campground is
located 4 miles N.W. of Cripple
Creek Colorado on county Road
1 and 15 miles from HWY 24
in Florissant Colorado. Cripple
Creek is noted for being the most
famous Gold Mining town in
Colorado.

LOST BURRO
CAMPGROUND and LODGING

Your pets are welcome to camp with you at no
extra cost, but must never be left alone at your
campsite. It is your responsibility to pick up after
your pets no matter where you walk them.
Some campsites are set up to accommodate large
parties. It is very important to make your reservations early for these sites. They come with horseshoes, badminton and/or volleyball net at your
request and can be set up with a central cooking
and eating area.

CRIPPLE CREEK • COLORADO

877.689.2345

LOS T BU RRO C A M P G ROUN D and LODGI N G

We have 50 tent sites, 27 electric sites and 6 full hookup sites hidden among the pines on 27 acres in a secluded valley. A stream running through the valley gives you the
opportunity to pan for gold. A 30-foot water fall on the back side of the campground prevents the fish from coming into the campground stream, however there is very
good fishing a short distance away. Several hiking trails begin in the campground if you prefer a hike, or lots of open space is available for a leisurely stroll.
We have 2 vacation homes each with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, a washer and a dryer. These rentals are completely furnished and stocked with cooking utensils, dishes and all
the bedding. Both units have 2 futons in the living room so you can sleep 6-8 in comfort. Another choice is our log cabin. This unit has 1 bedroom and a sleeping loft.
The loft is set up to sleep 4. It has everything you need including a large screened porch. All units come with a nice place for a campfire, barbecue and tent. These are
great options for a gathering where some of the guests don’t care to camp outdoors.
The best drinking water you have ever had can be gotten from several water stations around the campground. For your convenience our restrooms, heated showers and
dump station are centrally located by the office, along with the ice machine and firewood. We also have supplies and food available in the office/store. Information about
local activities is also available.
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